Understanding ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management

This section of the Administration guide introduces the major parts of Novell® ZENworks® 6.5 Desktop Management and explains how they work together.

- Chapter 1, “Understanding the Novell Client,” on page 31
- Chapter 2, “Understanding the Desktop Management Agent,” on page 35
- Chapter 3, “Understanding the ZENworks Middle Tier Server and the Desktop Management Server,” on page 43
- Chapter 4, “Understanding the ZENworks Multiple UNC Provider,” on page 53
- Chapter 5, “Process Flow in ZENworks Desktop Management,” on page 57
- Appendix A, “Implementing a DHCP Option for Delivering the Middle Tier Server Address,” on page 65
- Appendix B, “Using a ZENworks Tree,” on page 67
- Appendix C, “E-Mail and Dotted Name Login Support,” on page 71
- Appendix D, “Documentation Updates,” on page 73
Understanding the Novell Client

Since the first release of Novell® ZENworks® Desktop Management (formerly called “ZENworks for Desktops”), the Novell Client™ has been an integral part of delivering zero-effort networking (ZEN) to the user’s desktop. The client enables the user’s Windows® workstation to securely access network resources, including NetWare® and Windows 2000/2003 servers, security, and network printers. It also integrates NetWare services such as file and print, object management in the directory, drive mapping, browsing network servers and printers, user administration on network servers, establishing rights, login scripts, and so on.

With ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management, the Novell Client is not mandatory on a user’s workstation because the Desktop Management Agent performs all of the functions needed to manage a workstation. For more information about the Desktop Management Agent, see Chapter 2, “Understanding the Desktop Management Agent,” on page 35.

This section includes the following information:

- “The Role of the Novell Client” on page 31

The Role of the Novell Client

ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management supports the Novell Client for Windows 98 workstations (version 3.4 and later) and the Novell Client for Windows 2000/XP workstations (version 4.9 SP1a and later). When installed on workstations, earlier versions of the Novell Client (that is, the client versions used prior to ZENworks for Desktops 4) included many of the ZENworks Desktop Management components, but that is no longer the case.

Beginning with ZENworks for Desktops 4, the ZENworks Desktop Management Agent has been responsible for installing ZENworks components on user workstations, making the Desktop Management Agent a required component for ZENworks Desktop Management.

The following sections provide information about the continuing role of the Novell Client in Desktop Management functionality.

- “The Novell Client and ZENworks Desktop Management Installation” on page 31
- “The Novell Client and ConsoleOne Administration” on page 32
- “Using the Novell Client in a ZENworks 6.5 Environment” on page 32

The Novell Client and ZENworks Desktop Management Installation

When you install the Desktop Management Server and the ZENworks Middle Tier Server, the installing workstation must have the required version of the Novell Client installed. The client establishes communication between the workstation and eDirectory, making it possible for either of the two installation programs to recognize and display eDirectory trees and server objects that
help you visualize where to install Desktop Management software. For more information, see the *Novell ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Installation Guide*.

**Upgrading from Earlier Versions of ZENworks**

If you intend to perform an upgrade to ZENworks 6.5 from ZENworks for Desktops 3.2, you need to use your current Novell Client (that is, version 4.90 SP2 or earlier) and Novell Application Launcher to distribute the ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Agent (zfdagent.msi). For more information about using the Novell Client to upgrade from ZENworks for Desktops 3.2, see “Deploying the Windows Installer (MSI) Engine” in the “Upgrading from ZENworks for Desktops 3.2 SP3” section of the *Novell ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Installation Guide*.

**IMPORTANT:** Although the installation programs of the 4.9x Novell Client have an option for distributing ZENworks for Desktops 3.2 Application Launcher components, this is to be used in ZENworks for Desktops 3.2 environments only, not in ZENworks for Desktops 4.x or ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management environments.

If you intend to perform an upgrade to ZENworks 6.5 from ZENworks for Desktops 4.x, workstations in your environment will already have the ZENworks Desktop Management Agent installed (even if users routinely use the Novell Client to log in) along with Novell Application Launcher components. This will make it simple to use the Application Launcher to upgrade the Desktop Management Agent. For more information, see “Upgrading Workstations” in the “Upgrading from ZENworks for Desktops 4.x” section of the *Novell ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Installation Guide*.

**The Novell Client and ConsoleOne Administration**

Novell ConsoleOne® is a Java*-based tool used to manage your network and its resources. By default, it lets you manage:

- eDirectory objects, schema, partitions, and replicas
- NetWare server resources

When you install the Desktop Management Server, the eDirectory schema is extended to include several directory objects unique to Desktop Management, including workstations, applications, databases, and policy packages. The capabilities to configure these objects are snapped in to the ConsoleOne structure.

You can install and run ConsoleOne locally on a Windows workstation or server, or you can install it remotely on a NetWare or Windows server and run it through a mapped or shared drive pointing to that server. The Novell Client must be installed on the Windows workstation or server where you will be running ConsoleOne for administering ZENworks Desktop Management. This is because ConsoleOne is dependent on the client’s NetWare libraries. For more information, see the ConsoleOne 1.3x User Guide (http://www.novell.com/documentation/lg/consol13/index.html?page=/documentation/lg/consol13/c1_enu/data/hk42s9ot.html) at the Novell Product Documentation Web site.

**Using the Novell Client in a ZENworks 6.5 Environment**

With ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management, the Novell Client is not mandatory on a user’s workstation because the Desktop Management Agent makes it possible for users to authenticate to the Desktop Management Server and benefit from ZENworks functionality when outside the corporate firewall. For more information about the Desktop Management Agent, see Chapter 2, “Understanding the Desktop Management Agent,” on page 35.
The Desktop Management Agent is not a replacement for the Novell Client. For more information about using the Novell Client in a NetWare environment, see the Novell Client documentation Web site (http://www.novell.com/documentation-index/index.jsp).

If the Novell Client and the Desktop Management Agent are both installed on a workstation, the workstation login defaults to the Novell Client and all of the NetWare file system and eDirectory access will be through the client.

**NOTE:** Users outside the firewall who have both the agent and the client installed on their workstations must use an alternative login method and will receive applications only, not Desktop Management policies. For more information about the alternative login method for authenticating to eDirectory outside the firewall when both the client and agent are installed, see “Logging in Locally to the Workstation” on page 60.
Understanding the Desktop Management Agent

This section contains information you can use to help you gain a high-level understanding of the role of the Desktop Management Agent and how it works.

- “What Is the Desktop Management Agent?” on page 35
- “Getting Ready to Use the Desktop Management Agent” on page 35

What Is the Desktop Management Agent?

Novell® ZENworks® 6.5 Desktop Management requires the Desktop Management Agent. With this agent installed, users who log in directly with the Novell Client™ can use ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management directly, while users in an all-Windows environment or users on workstations located outside of the corporate network firewall can log in and authenticate the workstation through the ZENworks Middle Tier Server to Novell eDirectory™ using port 80 over HTTP or port 443 over HTTPS.

**IMPORTANT:** The Desktop Management Agent must be installed on every workstation where you want to deploy ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management functionality. This includes workstations where the Novell Client is already installed.

When authenticated with the proper credentials, the workstation receives the distributed applications, schedules, policies, and various workstation inventory, remote management, and Workstation Imaging enabling files as designated by you, the administrator.

The Desktop Management Agent includes functionality for login and authentication, packaging, sending, and receiving XML requests over HTTP or HTTPS.

Getting Ready to Use the Desktop Management Agent

This section includes information you need to know if you plan to deploy the Desktop Management Agent in your network environment:

- “Desktop Management Agent Installation Considerations” on page 35
- “Upgrading the Desktop Management Agent” on page 36
- “Modifying the Desktop Management Agent Login” on page 36
- “Setting Up AutoAdminLogon for Windows 2000/XP” on page 37

Desktop Management Agent Installation Considerations

Make sure that the workstations where you install the Desktop Management Agent meet the minimum requirements for hardware and installed software. For more information, see “User Workstation Requirements” in “Preparation” in the *Novell ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Installation Guide*. 
The Desktop Management Agent installation lets you install various Desktop Management components on a one-time basis; that is, if you want to add or delete any of the components installed by the Agent in an earlier installation, you can use the Modify option that is available in the maintenance dialog box of the Desktop Management Agent setup.

**Upgrading the Desktop Management Agent**

The version of the Desktop Management Agent that shipped with the original ZENworks for Desktops 4 Program CD (setup.exe) is no longer supported. You must not attempt to upgrade from that version of the Desktop Management Agent.

You can upgrade ZENworks for Desktops 3.2 SP3 functionality to ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management using the ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Agent installation, and you can upgrade the ZENworks for Desktops 4.0.1 Desktop Management Agent (and its functionality) by installing the ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Agent.

Installing the 6.5 version of the agent uninstalls older versions of the agent and enables ZENworks 6.5 functionality on your managed workstations.

For more information, see “Upgrading Workstations” in “Upgrade” in the Novell ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Installation Guide.

**Modifying the Desktop Management Agent Login**

If you want to modify the Desktop Management Agent for your network users, you can do so when you create the Desktop Management Agent installation for the workstations and after you import the workstations. This section includes information for both options:

- “Modifying the Login Dialog” on page 36
- “Creating Custom Bitmaps for the Graphical Interface” on page 36

**Modifying the Login Dialog**

If the Novell Client is not present on the installing workstation when you are installing the Desktop Management Agent, the installation program displays the Workstation Manager Settings dialog box. This dialog box can be customized. For more information about the customization options, see “Customizing the Agent Login” in the Novell ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Installation Guide.

**Creating Custom Bitmaps for the Graphical Interface**

If you deploy the Desktop Management Agent in your network environment, you can customize the login GINA (that is, the graphical interface used for authentication) and the Welcome dialog box with your own company identity. To replace the Novell bitmaps on the Desktop Management Agent Login dialog box or the Resident Workstation Welcome dialog box, use the Workstation Policy Package > Desktop Management Agent policy. For more information, see “ZENworks Desktop Management Agent Policy (Workstation Package)” on page 161. The workstation must be imported into the eDirectory tree in order for these dialog boxes to access the customized bitmaps. When you change the bitmaps that are accessed through this policy, the new graphics are accessed when the scheduled system event occurs.

The Login dialog box bitmap is sized at 390 x 75 pixels and the Welcome dialog box bitmap is sized at 320 x 195 pixels. The Welcome dialog box attribute is stored in the following registry key:

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Novell\NWGINA
The Login dialog box attribute is stored in the following registry key:

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Novell\LgnXtier

**NOTE:** You can also log in from the Application Explorer in the Windows system tray. The graphical interface of this login GINA cannot be customized. For more information, see “Logging in Locally to the Workstation” on page 60.

---

**Setting Up AutoAdminLogon for Windows 2000/XP**

You can automate the logon process for selected Windows 2000/XP users by using the Windows Registry Editor (regedit.exe) to enter user ID and password credentials in the Registry database. The result for the user will be immediate access to the desktop and network resources without the need to pause to enter logon information.

**NOTE:** You can bypass the AutoAdminLogon process and log on as a different user by holding down the Shift key after a logout or after a workstation reboot.

Using AutoAdminLogon opens your network to a serious security risk. It exposes user IDs and passwords and it lets any user who starts the workstation use the embedded credentials to obtain access to the workstation and network files—even if the workstation is locked. We recommend that you review the Microsoft recommendations regarding when to use AutoAdminLogon before you implement it. For more information, see TID 10052847 in the Novell Support Knowledgebase (http://support.novell.com/search/kb_index.jsp).

**IMPORTANT:** If you install the Novell Client 4.9 SP1a for Windows 2000/XP on a workstation that already has the Desktop Management Agent installed and then set up AutoAdminLogon, you will receive a login error because of a conflict between AutoAdminLogon and Novell Modular Authentication Services (NMAS™), installed by default by Novell Client 4.9 SP1a.

To work around the problem after the Client is installed, right-click the red N icon in the desktop system tray > click Novell Client Properties > Advanced Login > uncheck NMAS Authentication.

This section contains the following information:

- “General Procedure for Setting Up AutoAdminLogon” on page 37
- “AutoAdminLogon Options” on page 38
- “Changing Passwords in NetWare Login with AutoAdminLogon” on page 42

**General Procedure for Setting Up AutoAdminLogon**

1. Start the Registry Editor (regedit.exe).

   **WARNING:** Using the Registry Editor incorrectly can cause serious, system-wide problems that might require reinstalling Windows 2000/XP to correct them.

2. Locate the specified Registry keys and set the values as indicated.

   If a value does not exist, click Edit > New > String Value, type the name of the value, then press Enter. All the values should be string values except for AutoAdminQueryNDS, which must be a DWORD value instead of a string value.

   **IMPORTANT:** For a Windows logon only, if no DefaultPassword string is specified, the value of the AutoAdminLogon key automatically changes from 1 (True) to 0 (False), disabling the AutoAdminLogon feature after the first autoadiminlogon session has occurred.

3. Exit the Registry Editor and log out of Windows 2000/XP.
AutoAdminLogon Options

This section lists the options you can choose from when you set up AutoAdminLogon.

- “Logon to Workstation Only: Client Only, Agent Only, or Both Client and Agent Installed” on page 38
- “Logon to Workstation and eDirectory: Client Only, or Both Client and Agent Installed” on page 38
- “Logon to Workstation and eDirectory: Agent Only Installed” on page 39
- “Login to NetWare Only Using Dynamic Local User (DLU) for Windows: Client Only, or Both Client and Agent Installed” on page 40
- “Logon to NetWare Only Using Dynamic Local User (DLU) for Windows: Agent Only Installed” on page 40
- “Logon to Windows and Query for NetWare: Client Only Installed” on page 41

In addition to these options for setting up AutoAdminLogon, you can also disable it. For more information, see “Disable AutoAdminLogon” on page 41. You should also be careful to use these options only for setting up user names and passwords if you want AutoAdminLogon to work properly. Be careful to caution users against resetting their own passwords. For more information, see “Changing Passwords in NetWare Login with AutoAdminLogon” on page 42.

Logon to Workstation Only: Client Only, Agent Only, or Both Client and Agent Installed

Use this option to allow users to go directly to the desktop upon workstation bootup. Users will not be authenticated to eDirectory. The effect is similar to the user authenticating by checking the Workstation Only checkbox in the Windows logon dialog box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registry Key</th>
<th>String Name</th>
<th>Enter This Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\WindowsNT\CurrentVersion\Winlogon AutoAdminLogon</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DefaultDomain  Name of Domain or Name of Local Workstation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DefaultUserName Windows User Name</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DefaultPassword Windows Password for the DefaultUserName specified above</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Novell\Login AutoAdminLogon</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Logon to Workstation and eDirectory: Client Only, or Both Client and Agent Installed

Use this option to allow users to go directly to the desktop upon workstation bootup. No login prompts for Windows authentication or eDirectory authentication (Client or Agent) are displayed. Users will be authenticated to eDirectory and to the Windows workstation. All Desktop Management policies and applications are delivered to the workstation.
Location profiles let you save a user’s specific login information. The profile automatically sets up login information such as the user’s name, server, tree, context, login script, and other applicable information so that the user does not have to type this information.

**NOTE:** The NT Credential information in the Location Profile is not used. The NT user information in the registry is used instead.

### Logon to Workstation and eDirectory: Agent Only Installed

Use this option to allow users to go directly to the desktop upon workstation bootup. No login prompts for Windows authentication or eDirectory authentication are displayed. Users will be authenticated to eDirectory and to the Windows workstation. All Desktop Management policies and applications are delivered to the workstation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registry Key</th>
<th>String Name</th>
<th>Enter This Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\WindowsNT\CurrentVersion\Winlogon</td>
<td>AutoAdminLogon</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DefaultDomain</td>
<td>Name of Domain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>or</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Name of Local Workstation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DefaultUserName</td>
<td>Windows User Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DefaultPassword</td>
<td>Windows Password for the DefaultUserName specified above</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registry Key</th>
<th>String Name</th>
<th>Enter This Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Novell\Login</td>
<td>AutoAdminLogon</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DefaultLocationProfile</td>
<td>Name of the Location Profile that contains the information about the Novell User to log in to the NetWare network such as Username, Tree, Context, Server, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DefaultPassword</td>
<td>Novell Password for the DefaultUserName specified in the Location Profile</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Login to NetWare Only Using Dynamic Local User (DLU) for Windows: Client Only, or Both Client and Agent Installed

Use this option to allow users to go directly to the desktop upon workstation bootup. Users are authenticated to eDirectory according to the credentials entered in the registry, but they are authenticated to the Windows workstation according to the configuration of the DLU policy (no credentials for Windows are entered in the registry).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registry Key</th>
<th>String Name</th>
<th>Enter This Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Novell\ Login</td>
<td>AutoAdminLogon</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DefaultUserName</td>
<td>The fully-distinguished name (DN) or the common name (CN) portion of the DN that the Novell User uses to log in to eDirectory. Example: bjones or bjones.sales.novell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DefaultPassword</td>
<td>Novell Password for the DefaultUserName specified in the DefaultUserName string.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Location profiles allow you to save a user’s specific login information. The profile automatically sets up login information such as the user’s name, server, tree, context, login script, and other applicable information so that the user does not need to type this information. In this case, the location profile must specify an eDirectory user with Dynamic Local User (DLU) privileges on the Windows 2000 workstation.

Logon to NetWare Only Using Dynamic Local User (DLU) for Windows: Agent Only Installed

Use this option to allow users to go directly to the desktop upon workstation bootup. Users are authenticated to eDirectory according to the credentials entered in the registry, but they are authenticated to the Windows workstation according to the configuration of the DLU policy (no credentials for Windows are entered in the registry).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registry Key</th>
<th>String Name</th>
<th>Enter This Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\</td>
<td>AutoAdminLogon</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WindowsNT\CurrentVersion\Winlogon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Novell\ Login</td>
<td>AutoAdminLogon</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DefaultLocationProfile</td>
<td>Name of the Location Profile that contains the information about the Novell User to log in to the NetWare network, such as Username, Tree, Context, Server.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DefaultPassword</td>
<td>Novell Password for the DefaultUserName specified in the Location Profile</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Logon to Windows and Query for NetWare: Client Only Installed

The following settings are applicable only if the workstation has only the Novell Client installed. They are not applicable if only the Desktop Management Agent is installed.

This option authenticates the user to the Windows workstation according to the credentials entered in the registry, but the login to NetWare will require the user to enter his or her eDirectory credentials.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registry Key</th>
<th>String Name</th>
<th>Enter This Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Novell\Login</td>
<td>AutoAdminLogon</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DefaultUserName</td>
<td>The fully-distinguished name (DN) or the common name (CN) portion of the DN that the Novell User uses to log in to eDirectory. Example: bjones or bjones.sales.novell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DefaultPassword</td>
<td>Novell Password for the DefaultUserName specified in the DefaultUserName string</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IMPORTANT:** AutoAdminQueryNDS must be a DWORD value instead of a string value.

Disable AutoAdminLogon

This is the behavior setting for logon to the Windows workstation and to eDirectory. The user is prompted for Windows workstation credentials and eDirectory credentials in order to authenticate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registry Key</th>
<th>String Name</th>
<th>Enter This Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\WindowsNT\CurrentVersion\Winlogon</td>
<td>AutoAdminLogon</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Novell\Login</td>
<td>AutoAdminLogon</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AutoAdminQueryNDS</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Changing Passwords in NetWare Login with AutoAdminLogon

Novell Client Precautions

If AutoAdminLogon is enabled, be careful when running the NetWare Login utility from the icon in the NetWare (Common) group. When run as a standalone utility from the icon, NetWare Login does not recognize that the workstation is running AutoAdminLogon.

If the primary connection’s password expires when running NetWare Login from the icon, the user will be given the chance to synchronize all NetWare and Windows passwords. Make sure that users do not synchronize the Windows password, because NetWare Login does not update the Registry setting for AutoAdminLogon.

Desktop Management Agent Precautions

Although you can change the login password for the Desktop Management Agent using an applet in the Windows Control Panel, doing so doesn’t affect the password setting in the Windows registry. If you change the password using the applet but you don’t change it in the registry, AutoAdminLogon settings will fail.
Understanding the ZENworks Middle Tier Server and the Desktop Management Server

This section contains information you can use to help you gain a high-level understanding of the role of the Novell® ZENworks® 6.5 Middle Tier Server and the Desktop Management Server and how to prepare to use them.

- “What Is the ZENworks Middle Tier Server?” on page 43
- “Getting Ready to Use the ZENworks Middle Tier Server” on page 43
- “What Is the Desktop Management Server?” on page 50
- “Getting Ready to Use the Desktop Management Server” on page 51

What Is the ZENworks Middle Tier Server?

The ZENworks Middle Tier Server is installed on a Windows or NetWare® server where a Web server (that is, Windows IIS on a Windows server or the Apache Web server on NetWare) is already installed. The modules of the Middle Tier Server plug into the Web server software and act as a Web service. The Middle Tier Server allows access to Novell eDirectory™ and the Windows file system (if running on a Windows server) or the NetWare file system (if running on a NetWare server) for the users and workstations inside or outside the firewall.

Using ZENworks Desktop Management through the Desktop Management Agent and the Middle Tier Server, users can access their applications and policies through a Web server interface. For diagrams showing how the Middle Tier Server works, see Chapter 5, “Process Flow in ZENworks Desktop Management,” on page 57.

Getting Ready to Use the ZENworks Middle Tier Server

The ZENworks Middle Tier Server can be installed on NetWare 6, NetWare 6.5, Windows 2000 servers, or Windows Server 2003 platforms. The following sections provide details on where to find additional information about the prerequisites, installation steps, and configuration for the Middle Tier Server:

- “Preparing for the Middle Tier Server” on page 44
- “Installing ZENworks Middle Tier Server” on page 44
- “Configuring the ZENworks Middle Tier Server with NSAdmin” on page 44
Preparing for the Middle Tier Server

It is important that you understand the procedure for preparing to install the Middle Tier Server. We recommend that you review the following documentation:

- “Platform Support for the Desktop Management Infrastructure” in “Overview” in the *Novell ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Installation Guide*.
- “Preparing the Workstation or Server Where You Will Install or Administer ZENworks” in “Preparation” in the *Novell ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Installation Guide*.
- “ZENworks Middle Tier Server Limitations” in “Preparation” in the *Novell ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Installation Guide*.

This documentation includes information that will detail the limitations of the ZENworks Middle Tier Server, hardware and software requirements, and other installation prerequisites.

Installing ZENworks Middle Tier Server

The procedure you should use for installing ZENworks Middle Tier Server software is detailed in “Installing the ZENworks Middle Tier Server” and “Installing the Desktop Management Server and the Middle Tier Server on the Same Machine” in the *Novell ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Installation Guide*.

Configuring the ZENworks Middle Tier Server with NSAdmin

When the ZENworks Middle Tier Server software is installed, it creates new registry entries on the machine where it is installed. If you want to edit or configure the configuration parameters, you can edit the registry of the NetWare or Windows server where the ZENworks Middle Tier server is installed, or you can use the NSAdmin utility to change the configuration.

**IMPORTANT:** Use caution when changing NetWare registry settings. Some NetWare registry entries should be changed only under direction from Novell. Changing the entries could adversely affect the Middle Tier Server, NetStorage, ZENworks Desktop Management, and your NetWare server.

You can invoke the interface of the NSAdmin utility by opening Internet Explorer and entering the NSAdmin URL in the Address box. For example:

http://ip_address or dns_name/oneNet/nsadmin

If you are running the server on a port number other than port 80, use the following syntax to run the utility:

http://ip_address or dns_name:port/oneNet/nsadmin

**NOTE:** If you run the server on a port number other than port 80, make sure that when you install the Desktop Management Agent, you configure the IP address for the Middle Tier Server accordingly.

The NSAdmin Web page displays a list of links in the left column that are used to access the various pages for editing and viewing Middle Tier Server configuration information in the registry. Descriptions and information for each NSAdmin page are described in the following sections.

- “General” on page 45
- “Authentication Domains” on page 46
- “WebDav Provider” on page 47
- “iFolder Storage Provider” on page 48
- “NetWare Storage Provider” on page 48
“Current Sessions” on page 48
“Resource Usage” on page 48
“Statistics” on page 49

General

The General page of the NSAdmin utility is the default display.

This page lets you view or edit the following configuration settings:

**Proxy Username and Proxy Password:** This is the admin username and password that you entered when you installed your Middle Tier Server. If you want the Middle Tier Server to use a different username and password for administrator access, enter it in the fields provided.

If you click the Set Defaults button, the value will be set to whatever value appears in the Default Value column. If there is no value in the Default Value column, the value will be set to blank (no value).

**Location:** This is the registered location you want users to enter as part of the Middle Tier Server URL to access the ZENworks Middle Tier Server. The default is oneNet.

If you change this registry setting on a ZENworks Middle Tier Server installed on NetWare, you must also edit a configuration file for the change to take effect. Edit the sys:\netstorage\xsrv.conf file and change the /oneNet setting in the Location section (first section) to the same setting you specified in NSAdmin.

**Certificate Name:** NetIdentity is the default certificate name. It is created automatically during the Middle Tier Server installation. If you purchased a certificate that you want to use or if you just want to use a different certificate, enter the certificate name in this field.

Any certificates used by the Middle Tier Server should reside in the same eDirectory context.

**Session Timeout:** This is the amount of time in seconds that the session will remain idle before it is terminated. If there is no Middle Tier Server activity for this amount of time, the user will be required to log in again to the Middle Tier Server before being allowed file access.
**Janitor Interval:** This setting should not be changed except under direction from Novell.

**Persistent Cookies:** The Persistent Cookies setting can be turned on or off. With the value set to 0, Persistent Cookies is turned off. Persistent Cookies is turned on (the default) if there is no value or the value is set to anything other than 0.

With Persistent Cookies turned off, the NetStorage or ZENworks Desktop Management session ends when the user closes the current browser or Web folder. Also, if the user has a current instance of ZENworks Desktop Management or NetStorage up in a browser window or Web folder and starts up a new browser instance or Web folder, the user is required to re-authenticate.

Turning off Persistent Cookies can be beneficial if you have workstations that are shared because as long as the browser instance is closed down, the next user of the workstation cannot accidentally or intentionally obtain access to your network through ZENworks Desktop Management or NetStorage.

Leaving Persistent Cookies turned on can be beneficial if your workstations are not shared because it prevents users from having to unnecessarily re-authenticate.

If the user selects the Logout option in NetStorage or ZENworks Desktop Management, the session ends regardless of whether Persistent Cookies is turned on or off.

**LDAP Port:** Lets you change the LDAP port number if there is a conflict between Active Directory and eDirectory for LDAP requests.

This conflict exists because the back end server is acting as a domain controller, which has Active Directory installed on it. The conflict is created by both eDirectory and Active Directory attempting to use the same default port (the default port number is 389). Active Directory normally wins the conflict. The Proxy User object type exists in eDirectory but not in Active Directory. Because of this, when the Middle Tier Server tries to bind as a Proxy User, the bind attempt fails. This is also the reason LDAP lookups fail.

**Authentication Domains**

The Authentication Domains page lets you change or add the eDirectory server URLs and contexts that are required by the ZENworks Middle Tier Server.
This page also lets you change the eDirectory server that is designated as the Primary. For more information about eDirectory server URLs and contexts, see the NetStorage Administration Guide (http://www.novell.com/documentation/lg/nw6p/index.html?page=/documentation/lg/nw6p/netstor/data/h9izvdye.html) at http://www.novell.com/documentation/lg/nw6p.

The following list identifies the functions of the buttons on the Authentication Domains page:

**Add Domain:** Lets you add another eDirectory server IP address or DNS name.

**Make Primary:** Makes the eDirectory server URL listed above the button the Primary.

**Remove Domain:** Removes the eDirectory server URL from the list of URLs used by the Middle Tier Server.

**Remove Context:** Removes the context (if there is one) from the eDirectory server URL.

**Add Context:** Lets you add a context to the eDirectory server URL.

**Add Host:** Lets you list additional hosts for an Authentication Domain. Clicking the Add Hosts button lets you create a list of alternative hosts for the domain.

If the ZENworks Middle Tier Server cannot reach the host specified in the domain, it searches the Other Hosts list specified in the value field to find another server to use for authentication.

Enter DNS names or IP addresses of alternate servers separated by a comma delimiter in the Value field. For example, you could enter a string similar to the following:

Zenmaster.provo.novell.com,Zenmaster1.provo.novell.com

or

137.65.67.150,137.65.67.152

**WebDav Provider**

This page is not used for administration of the ZENworks Middle Tier Server. Do not change the values on this page.
iFolder Storage Provider

This page is not used for administration of the ZENworks Middle Tier Server. Do not change the values on this page.

NetWare Storage Provider

This page is not used for administration of the ZENworks Middle Tier Server. Do not change the values on this page.

Current Sessions

The Current Sessions page displays a report with information on the current ZENworks Middle Tier Server sessions. The report is in XML format and can be customized with a parser to provide specific information.

Resource Usage

The Resource Usage page displays a detailed report of resource utilization (memory, etc.) for the ZENworks Middle Tier Server. The report is in XML format and can be customized with a parser to provide specific information.
Statistics

The Statistics page displays a report with information like server up time, login failures, number of sessions active on the ZENworks Middle Tier Server, etc. The report is in XML format and can be customized with a parser to provide specific information.
What Is the Desktop Management Server?

The ZENworks Desktop Management Server lets you centrally create and manage policies and profiles for users and workstations on a network. These policies and profiles enable you to distribute, manage, and update applications, perform advanced inventory and remote management functions, and automatically install operating systems on the Windows workstations in your network.

The ZENworks Desktop Management Server can be installed on a Windows 2000/2003 server or a NetWare 6/6.5 server.

The Desktop Management Server installation program installs selected components and necessary files to the server or servers you select. These components and files are what is sometimes referred to as the “back end” of the ZENworks Desktop Management setup. The back end also includes eDirectory, ZENworks policy and application files, various Desktop Management services, and designated NetWare or Windows servers that are either members of the same tree (if eDirectory is in a NetWare environment) or members of the same Microsoft* domain (if eDirectory is in a Windows environment) where the ZENworks files are located.
Getting Ready to Use the Desktop Management Server

The ZENworks Desktop Management Server can be installed on NetWare 6 SP4 servers, NetWare 6.5 SP1 servers, Windows 2000 SP2 servers, or Windows Server 2003 machines. The following sections provide details on where to find additional information about the prerequisites, installation steps, and configuration for the Desktop Management Server:

- “Preinstallation Considerations” on page 51
- “Installing the Desktop Management Server” on page 51
- “Configuring the Desktop Management Server” on page 52

Preinstallation Considerations

It is important that you understand the procedure for preparing to install the Desktop Management Server. We recommend that you review the following documentation, which details the hardware and software requirements and other installation prerequisites of the Desktop Management Server installation.

- “Platform Support for the Desktop Management Infrastructure” in “Overview” in the Novell ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Installation Guide.
- “Preparing the Workstation or Server Where You Will Install or Administer ZENworks” in “Preparation” in the Novell ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Installation Guide.
- “Prerequisites for Installing the ZENworks Desktop Management Server” in “Preparation” in the Novell ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Installation Guide.

NOTE: If the Desktop Management Server is installed on a Windows 2000/2003 server, the server must have Microsoft Active Directory installed and it must be designated as a Primary Domain Controller (PDC).

If the server has the Novell Client installed, the client must be set up to work over the IP protocol, not IPX™.

If the ZENworks Middle Tier Server is installed on a Windows 2000/2003 server and it will communicate with the Desktop Management Server installed on a Windows 2000/2003 server, both of those servers must be members of the same Microsoft domain.

Installing the Desktop Management Server

The procedure you should use for installing the Desktop Management Server is detailed in “Installing the Desktop Management Server” and “Installing the Desktop Management Server and the Middle Tier Server on the Same Machine” in “Installation” in the Novell ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Installation Guide.

The Desktop Management Server installation program lets you install the software to multiple servers, but because the ZENworks Middle Tier Server software installation allows for only one IP entry, not all of the Desktop Management Servers you set up can be used.

You can specify values in the Add Host field of the Authentication Domains page of the NSAdmin utility to add other Desktop Management Servers to which your users can background authenticate. If your primary Desktop Management Server goes down, these other servers will be connected to the ZENworks Middle Tier Server without losing any ZENworks functionality. For more information, see “Authentication Domains” on page 46.
Configuring the Desktop Management Server

The Desktop Management Server installation program installs selected .jar files to the `consoleone` directory of the server or servers you also select. These files are the ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management snap-ins that you use to manage the ZENworks objects in a directory tree.

The Desktop Management snap-ins are used by ConsoleOne®, a graphical-interface management tool that can be installed and run either on a network server you are authenticated to or to your local workstation. ConsoleOne can view eDirectory objects of ZENworks (for example, workstation objects, application objects, policies, database objects, and so on) in trees to which you are authenticated.

When you manage or create a ZENworks object using ConsoleOne, you can define the path to the server location of application files and policy files. The location of these “ZENworks files” never changes, even though the policy or other eDirectory object that defines them may be replicated throughout the eDirectory tree.

If you want to configure any component of ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management, you need to identify the object with which that component is associated and then make the adjustments you want.

For details about creating or configuring the components of Desktop Management, see the appropriate section in this guide:

- “Workstation Management” on page 91
- “Automatic Workstation Import and Removal” on page 77
- “Workstation Management” on page 91
- “Application Management” on page 187
- “Workstation Imaging” on page 569
- “Remote Management” on page 747
- “Workstation Inventory” on page 801
Understanding the ZENworks Multiple UNC Provider

In a Novell® ZENworks® for Desktops 4.x environment, accessing ZENworks policy and application files on a network server from a user desktop without using the Novell Client™ or mapped drives required the ZENworks Middle Tier Server, even if a Microsoft Client was available.

Now, in a ZENworks 6.5 environment, the ZENworks Multiple UNC Provider can use either the Novell Client or the Microsoft Client (through the CIFS/SMB protocol) to increase the speed of customer access to network policies and applications.

“What Is the ZENworks Multiple UNC Provider?” on page 53

What Is the ZENworks Multiple UNC Provider?

The Multiple UNC Provider (MUP) is a Windows service that assists in locating network resources identified using the Uniform Naming Convention (UNC). MUP receives commands containing UNC names from applications and sends the name to each registered UNC provider. When a provider identifies a UNC name as its own, MUP automatically redirects future instances of that name to that provider. Essentially, MUP determines which client the system must use to access the requested UNC name and hands off requests to that client’s redirector. The redirector then directs the resource request from the workstation to the device on the network that can provide the resource.

The ZENworks Multiple UNC Provider (ZENMUP) lets workstations establish, on a per session basis, the fastest connection available to network policies and applications based on the customer’s environment and what clients they are using. When requests for files (such as group policies, applications, and inventory requests) come from the ZENworks Desktop Management Agent, ZENMUP first attempts to access those files on the identified network volume by using any installed client (calling _access on the network volume to test for existence). If this succeeds, the file system provider registered with Windows claims this network name and native file system calls are used to access all files on that network volume. If no file system provider knows about that network name, the call fails and the ZENworks Middle Tier Server is used to access files on that volume. When the successful access method is determined, that information is stored in the Windows mup.sys file during that session. Subsequent file access to the same volume is accomplished with a lookup on that file.

ZENMUP is automatically installed and enabled as part of the ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Agent installation. It doesn’t need to be configured and cannot be disabled.

How Does ZENMUP Work?

How ZENMUP works depends on the environment in which it is used, as outlined in the following diagram:
In a NetWare® server environment, when requests for files come from a workstation, ZENMUP first checks to see if the Novell Client is installed on the workstation. If it is installed, and if no firewall is present, the client will use either the NetWare Core Protocol™ (NCP™) or a CIFS/SMB connection to access the server, depending on the network operating system where the ZENworks files are stored.

**IMPORTANT:** Using ZENworks 6.5 with versions of the Novell Client prior to 4.9 SP2, a Middle Tier connection cannot be forced by right-clicking the Application Launcher/Explorer icon and selecting ZENworks Middle Tier Server Login (as it could be in ZENworks 4.0.1). Upgrading to Novell Client 4.9 SP2 allows a forced Middle Tier connection in ZENworks 6.5. If user logins hang, you can remove the ZENworks Middle Tier login option using the Launcher Configuration setting.

If ZENMUP detects that a firewall is present, all communication is done through the ZENworks Middle Tier Server.

If no firewall is present but CIFS is running on the NetWare servers, the NetWare server attaches a -w or _w (depending on the NetWare version) to the CIFS server name to differentiate the CIFS protocol from the NCP protocol, thereby avoiding conflicts. If resources are stored on a Windows server, those resources are accessed by the Microsoft client using a CIFS/SMB connection.

If the Novell Client is not installed on the workstation, ZENMUP checks to see if there is a CIFS/SMB connection. If there is, ZENMUP uses the CIFS/SMB connection exclusively. If there is no CIFS/SMB connection, ZENMUP uses the ZENworks Middle Tier Server to access the files.

User support inside a firewall (using CIFS only) and continual support when outside a firewall (using HTTP) requires that the Middle Tier Server's host file is configured to recognize the CIFS server name with the -w or _w.

Workstation support is limited to the Middle Tier Server. When configuring the file location, you must specify the server's NetBios name (NetWare machine name), thus forcing the connection to go through the Middle Tier Server.

In a Windows-only environment, you must use a domain controller, and each workstation must be a member of the domain. Inside the firewall, the MS Client (CIFS) is always used for connections.
Outside the firewall, the Middle Tier Server is used. Because the CIFS/SMB protocol allows Guest authentication to a network volume (with no file rights required for workstations that are not in a Windows domain), all workstations in an agent-only environment must be members of a Windows domain. This allows ZENMUP to function as designed.

For each network name (server name or IP address), an entry is stored in the Windows mup.sys file telling ZENMUP which connection to use. After a connection has been made, it is saved and used for that session.

**NOTE:** If your authentication environment changes (for example, if your CIFS server was down during the first access attempt, then you subsequently start it), you must reboot the workstation to refresh the file entries.

ZENMUP is session-based, so any connections made during a session are released when the workstation is rebooted.

---

## ZENMUP Environments

For a quick overview of how ZENMUP works in different environments, see the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Environment</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NetWare servers with workstations running the Novell Client</td>
<td>If no firewall is present, either the NetWare Core Protocol (NCP) is used (if accessing files on a NetWare server) or a CIFS/SMB connection is used (if accessing files on a Windows server). If ZENMUP detects that a firewall is present, all communication will be done through the ZENworks Middle Tier Server.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NetWare servers running the CIFS protocol and workstations running the MS Client and the Desktop Management Agent</td>
<td>User support inside the firewall uses CIFS. Support outside the firewall uses the Middle Tier Server (HTTP). Workstation support is limited to the Middle Tier Server (HTTP).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windows servers with workstations running the Desktop Management Agent only or the Desktop Management Agent and the MS Client.</td>
<td>There must be a domain controller, and all workstations and users must be members of the domain with the appropriate file rights on the network share where the application and policy files are located. Inside the firewall, the MS Client (CIFS) is always used. Outside the firewall, the ZENworks Middle Tier Server is used to access files.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Process Flow in ZENworks Desktop Management

This section includes information and diagrams that explain the following fundamental processes of Novell® ZENworks® Desktop Management:

- “Authenticating to eDirectory” on page 57
- “Reading Attributes from eDirectory” on page 60
- “Accessing Policy and Application Files” on page 61

Authenticating to eDirectory

Before any applications or policies can be accessed by the user, the user must log in to the network (that is, log in to Novell eDirectory™) to verify login rights and to establish a connection to the network servers where the user needs to be authenticated.

If you have installed the Novell Client™, the Desktop Management Agent, and the Middle Tier Server, there are three login scenarios:

- “Logging in Using the Novell Client” on page 57
- “Logging in Using the Desktop Management Agent” on page 58
- “Logging in Locally to the Workstation” on page 60

Logging in Using the Novell Client

When the Novell Client is used to authenticate, all communication to eDirectory and the server file system uses the traditional Novell NCP™ protocol. The client launches as the default login GINA (Graphical Identification and Authentication) user interface. For more information about authenticating with the Novell Client, see “Using the Novell Client for Authentication” in the Novell ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Installation Guide.

The process of authentication to eDirectory using the 32-bit client in this scenario is illustrated in the following diagram:
However, if these same workstations are taken outside of the firewall, the client will continue to launch as the default login GINA. Users will be able to log in locally to their own Windows desktops, but they will not be able to authenticate to eDirectory through the ZENworks Middle Tier Server.

If users who have both the agent and the client installed on their machines want to authenticate and receive applications outside the firewall, they can still do so by using an alternative login method, but their workstations will be able to receive only application files, not Desktop Management policies. For this reason, you should consider removing the client and installing only the agent on workstations that are to be used mainly outside the firewall.

For more information about the alternative login method used when the client and agent are installed together on a workstation outside the firewall, see “Logging in Locally to the Workstation” on page 60.

**Logging in Using the Desktop Management Agent**

If you install the Desktop Management Agent and you want your users to log in to the network through the agent, you need to understand how the Desktop Management Agent authenticates to the network. For more information about setting up the Desktop Management Agent for authentication, see “Using the Desktop Management Agent and the ZENworks Middle Tier Server for Authentication” in the Novell ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Installation Guide.
The diagram below shows the process occurring when a user authenticates to eDirectory using the Desktop Management Agent outside the firewall. The process is similar when the user is inside the firewall.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Explanation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>A user accesses the ZENworks Management Agent and enters a user ID and password.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>The agent collects the user credentials. Using public/private key and session key encryption methods, the credentials are securely passed to the ZENworks Middle Tier Server (through a corporate firewall) through HTTP or HTTPS. <strong>NOTE:</strong> Credentials are always secured using the techniques mentioned above whether the transport mechanism is HTTP or HTTPS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>The ZENworks Middle Tier Server Web service receives the credentials through the firewall, unparses them, converts them to an NDAP/LDAP packet, and then uses NDAP/LDAP to pass them through a port in the back-end firewall to eDirectory. <strong>NOTE:</strong> No NetWare® licenses are consumed at the ZENworks Middle Tier Server. The licensed connections are consumed by the Desktop Management Server.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>eDirectory receives the NDAP/LDAP packet, confirms that the login credentials are valid, and sends the authentication response packet through NDAP/LDAP to the ZENworks Middle Tier Server.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>The ZENworks Middle Tier Server encrypts the returned LDAP or NDAP packet to XML again, then sends the XML confirmation packet over HTTP or HTTPS to the ZENworks Management Agent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>The agent receives the XML packet, then unparses it and converts it to binary format, so the user at the workstation can recognize a successful login.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
When eDirectory authenticates users, they are authenticated to any server in the tree where the system administrator has granted them rights.

The ZENworks Middle Tier Server uses LDAP/NDAP to authenticate to eDirectory because of the search capabilities of these protocols. If you select Clear Text Passwords during the installation of the ZENworks Middle Tier Server, the authentication request can use just the User ID (without its context) to search the entire tree for the authenticating user. Without a clear text password, the user must either log in using his or her fully distinguished name or you must restrict that user to an Authentication Domain, which is a particular context in the directory.

For more information about authentication and the role of the ZENworks Middle Tier Server in ZENworks file access, see “What Is the Desktop Management Server?” on page 50.

Logging in Locally to the Workstation

If users bypass the Desktop Management Agent login by logging in to the local workstation only, they still need to authenticate to eDirectory to access their applications.

If the Application Explorer icon is displayed on the user’s desktop or system tray, the user has the option (by right-clicking the icon) to log in to the ZENworks Middle Tier Server. If the user chooses to log in, the Novell Security Services login GINA is displayed.

![Novell Security Services GINA](image)

When the user enters his or her user ID and password at the Security Services login GINA, these credentials are given to the ZENworks Middle Tier Server, which passes them to eDirectory for authentication. This login GINA uses the same authentication process used by the Desktop Management Agent login GINA. For more information, see “Logging in Using the Desktop Management Agent” on page 58.

Reading Attributes from eDirectory

After the user is authenticated to eDirectory, Workstation Manager (or one of its helper .dlls) follows steps similar to those used to authenticate to eDirectory in order to access objects in eDirectory. The purpose of this second access is to read eDirectory for attributes; that is, settings that are configured in a directory object or container and intended for applying to the workstation.

For a simplified, step-by-step description of the authentication process, see “Authenticating to eDirectory” on page 57.
Accessing Policy and Application Files

After users are authenticated, the ZENworks Desktop Management can access the policy and application files that you have defined for their use, making it possible for their workstations to be configured, managed remotely, or inventoried, and the appropriate software applications pushed to their desktops.

Policy Files

Policies define the capabilities or configuration of a Windows workstation. You can manage these capabilities or configurations according to the user or workstation that is authenticated to eDirectory and associated to the policy. For the most part, when you configure a policy for a workstation or user, these configurations are stored in eDirectory as attributes. These attributes are read by various .dlls in the client or agent, and pulled to the workstation at login time by the Workstation Manager. These configurations are stored on the workstation in its registry.

Some workstation configurations, however, are not stored in eDirectory. The iPrint, Group Policies, and Desktop Preferences policies require a defined path to files that must be accessed by the client or Desktop Management Agent and applied to the workstation. For more information about the policies that require file access, see Chapter 9, “Understanding Workstation Management,” on page 93.

Application Files

ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management lets you manage 32-bit Windows Application objects that are associated to users or workstations. Using ConsoleOne®, you can configure numerous Application objects and associate them to users, workstations, groups, or containers.

The Novell Application Launcher® uses either the Novell Client or the ZENworks Middle Tier Server to access the application files on NetWare or Windows servers so the files can be distributed, launched, cached, or uninstalled. For more information, see Chapter 22, “Novell Application Launcher: Managing Authentication and File System Access,” on page 239.
## Accessing Files by Using a Client Inside the Firewall

The process of using a client inside the firewall to access policy or application files (from a path defined in eDirectory) is illustrated in the following diagram:

![Diagram of Accessing Files by Using a Client Inside the Firewall](image)

### Step Explanation

1. A user with the appropriate rights enters eDirectory credentials in the login fields of Novell Client GINA and is authenticated to eDirectory through an NDAP/LDAP connection.
   
   For details, see "Authenticating to eDirectory" on page 57.

2. The Workstation Manager or the Application Launcher installed on the workstation determines the need to access files and sends a request from the Novell Client to eDirectory in an NCP or CIFS packet.

3. The files are sent to the workstation through an NCP or CIFS packet.
Accessing Files by Using the Desktop Management Agent Outside the Firewall

The process of using the Desktop Management Agent outside the firewall to access policy or application files (from a path defined in eDirectory) is illustrated in the following diagram:

Step | Explanation
--- | ---
1 | A user with the appropriate rights enters eDirectory credentials in the login fields of the Novell Client GINA or the Microsoft Client GINA and is authenticated to eDirectory through an NDAP/LDAP connection.

   For details, see “Authenticating to eDirectory” on page 57.

2 | The Workstation Manager (or one of its helper .dlls) or the Application Launcher installed on the workstation determines the need to access files and sends a request to the ZENworks Middle Tier Server in an XML packet, using the HTTP or HTTPS protocol to pass it through a designated port in the corporate firewall to the ZENworks Middle Tier Server.

3 | The ZENworks Middle Tier Server Web service receives the request, unparses it, converts it to an NDAP/LDAP packet, and then uses NDAP/LDAP to connect the request to eDirectory.

4 | The file location is accessed and the files are sent back to the ZENworks Middle Tier Server in an NCP or CIFS packet.

   **NOTE:** CIFS can be used only if the Middle Tier Server is running on a Windows server.

5 | The ZENworks Middle Tier Server converts the returned NCP or CIFS packet containing the files to XML format again, then sends the XML packet over HTTP or HTTPS to the ZENworks Management Agent.

6 | The Desktop Management Agent unparses the XML packet containing the files and converts them to binary format to be applied at the workstation.

For more information about users inside the firewall accessing files, see Chapter 4, “Understanding the ZENworks Multiple UNC Provider,” on page 53.
Workstation Management Does Not Use the Middle Tier if the Novell Client is Installed on the Workstation

If the Novell Client and the Desktop Management Agent are installed on a workstation (for example, a laptop workstation) and that workstation is taken outside the corporate firewall, only the traditional Novell Client login is displayed at login, and the user can log in locally by choosing Workstation Only.

In this scenario, Desktop Management Workstation Management does not utilize the Middle Tier to access eDirectory, and therefore Workstation Manager is in disconnected mode. This means that only cached policies are applied because Workstation Manager does not have an eDirectory connection for the User or the Workstation object. This is similar to the way Application Management works: if users log in Workstation Only, they will see only the installed applications that are marked “disconnectable” or applications that were force-cached when they were connected.

There is one difference in this scenario between Application Management and Workstation Management. If both the Desktop Management Agent and the Novell Client are installed, and if the agent is configured with a Middle Tier Server address, users can log in to the Middle Tier through the Application Launcher after logging in Workstation Only using the Novell Client. In this case, the Application Launcher works in connected mode as it accesses eDirectory and the file system through the Middle Tier Server instead of the Novell Client. You will notice, however, that workstation associated applications do not work because Workstation Manager has already started the NAL Workstation Helper at System Startup in order for cached applications to function.

**NOTE:** If a connection to eDirectory is established through the Novell Client after a user logs in using Workstation Only, within 60 seconds of the connection being made, Workstation Manager logs in as the Workstation Object and policies from the Workstation Package are retrieved.
Implementing a DHCP Option for Delivering the Middle Tier Server Address

Many corporate employees are often “on the road,” required to travel from worksite to worksite while maintaining contact and sharing information with other individuals in the corporation. Routinely, these roaming workers use their laptop computers to help them share information.

If Novell ZENworks is installed in the corporate network, and if the ZENworks Management Agent is installed on a roaming user’s laptop, he or she can install and run applications that process e-mail and create documents by logging in through the ZENworks Middle Tier Server.

If the corporate network’s DNS is not sub-zoned, however, the roaming user may find it necessary to log in through his or her “home” Middle Tier Server, which may be hundreds of miles away and which may require the use of a WAN link. Even in cases where the roaming user tries to log in to an off-site Middle Tier and is presented with a list of Middle Tier Server names to choose from, the inconvenience, loss of time and money make this a less-than-desirable scenario.

Overview

This section explains how to set up a local DHCP server to send out the address of the local Middle Tier Server, making it convenient for roaming users to quickly authenticate as a local node in the corporate network and making it possible to avoid authentication through a distant Middle Tier over a slow WAN link.

When this method is properly implemented, the user’s local ZENworks Management Agent uses the configured-site DHCP option to get its Middle Tier information. Based on the information provided by the local DHCP server, the workstation communicates through the Middle Tier Server to the ZENworks Management Server and eDirectory.

**IMPORTANT:** This method does not work unless you select the Workstation Management feature when you install the ZENworks Desktop Management Agent. For more information about installing the agent, see “Installing and Configuring the Desktop Management Agent” in “Installation” in the Novell ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Installation Guide.

For example, if a user’s home base is Toronto, his or her laptop computer will use the Toronto Middle Tier Server when authenticating at that office. If the user travels to São Paulo, Brazil, he or she receives São Paulo Middle Tier Server information when they receive an IP address from the São Paulo DHCP server.

Creating a New DHCP Option

You need to create and enable a new predefined DHCP Option 100 named “ZENworks” at each DHCP server you will be using in the network environment. The DHCP server sends this option with a configured string value you supply (the local Middle Tier Server address or DNS name) to the agent each time a workstation running in the subnet boots and requests an IP address.
NOTE: When you create the new DHCP option (on either NetWare or Windows servers), make sure that you set the data value as string. For more information, see TID 10092121 (http://support.novell.com/cgi-bin/search/searchtid.cgi?/10092121.htm) in the Novell Knowledgebase.

Changing the DHCP Option

Although the DCHP option number sought by the ZENworks Desktop Management Agent by default is 100, you can change the option number by adding the following DWORD value to the HKLM\Software\Novell\ZENworks registry key at the workstation:

MiddleTierDhcpOptionNumber

You can set the numeric data (that is, the option number) for this value to any number, but you will also need to make sure that the data matches the DHCP option string at the server.

Checking the Middle Tier Address in the Registry

You can verify that the DHCP option you have created is being used for the Middle Tier address by looking for the following STRING value in the HKLM\Software\Novell\ZENworks registry key at the workstation:

MiddleTierAddress

You can change the data for this value to the Middle Tier address being delivered from DHCP. If you delete the key, it is re-created with the address in DHCP option on the next reboot.
Using a ZENworks Tree

This section contains the following information:

- “Understanding the ZENworks Tree” on page 67
- “The ZENworks Tree in an Active Directory Environment” on page 67
- “The ZENworks Tree in an eDirectory Environment” on page 68

Understanding the ZENworks Tree

If you are concerned about creating change in your corporate directory structure (whether you use eDirectory® or Active Directory), you need to create a dedicated tree in eDirectory that can be used to hold the objects and configure the policies that are managed with Novell® ZENworks®. You use this dedicated “ZENworks tree” to deploy ZENworks Desktop Management without affecting the current tools, identity management processes, or authentication processes you currently have in place with your corporate tree.

After you create the ZENworks tree, you can install the ZENworks Desktop Management Server, the ZENworks Middle Tier Server there, and designate it in the ZENworks Desktop Management Agent installation program so that the ZENworks Desktop Management users and workstations will be properly configured and ready to authenticate there.

Because you use the ZENworks tree exclusively for ZENworks, the Workstation objects created by ZENworks Automatic Workstation Import are to be found only in this tree. You create policies, Workstation Image objects, Database objects, and Application objects only in this tree. You can also use DirXML® (shipping with ZENworks 6.5) to synchronize User objects between your corporate tree and the ZENworks tree, making users available for association with desktop policies and applications, just as the imported workstations are available to be associated with policies and applications.

The ZENworks Tree in an Active Directory Environment

In order for ZENworks to function in a Windows (Active Directory) environment, you need to install eDirectory to synchronize with Active Directory and to manage your ZENworks objects. For more information, see “Installing in a Windows Network Environment” in the Novell ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Installation Guide.

If you don't have Dynamic Local User requirements, you can configure the ZENworks Management Agent configured for pass through mode to display the Windows login when your users log in. If the Windows user credentials match those required by the ZENworks tree (after synchronizing User objects with DirXML), users will be authenticated to Active Directory and to the ZENworks tree. If the credentials don't match, the user is prompted for credentials again, this time with a ZENworks Management Agent login dialog box.
The following illustration shows a simplified process of using a ZENworks tree in an Active Directory environment.

1. User authenticates to Active Directory.
2. The ZENworks Desktop Management Agent captures accepted user credentials.
3. The ZENworks Desktop Management Agent passes credentials to the ZENworks Middle Tier Server.
4. The user authenticates to the ZENworks tree through the ZENworks Middle Tier Server.

For more information about pass through login, see “Synchronized Pass through Login” in “Setting Up Authentication” in the Novell ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management Installation Guide.

The ZENworks Tree in an eDirectory Environment

If you have an eDirectory corporate tree, you can authenticate to a separate ZENworks Tree (with User objects synchronized with the corporate tree) whether you choose to use the Novell Client or the ZENworks Management Agent in combination with the ZENworks Middle Tier Server.

This section contains the following information:
- “Using the Novell Client” on page 69
- “Using the Desktop Management Agent” on page 69
Using the Novell Client

When users log in using the Novell Client, its login gathers user credentials and authenticates to the corporate tree and to the designated ZENworks tree.

The following illustration shows a simplified process of using the Novell Client to authenticate to a ZENworks tree while simultaneously authenticating to the corporate tree.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Explanation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>The user authenticates to the corporate tree.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>The user authenticates to the ZENworks tree.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Using the Desktop Management Agent

If only the ZENworks Desktop Management Agent is installed on workstations, depending on whether pass through is set up, the credentials supplied at the local login dialog (or at the Agent login if pass through fails) are captured by the ZENworks login and are used to authenticate to both the corporate tree and to the ZENworks tree.

Authenticating to Primary and Secondary Domains

If you set up a ZENworks tree and you plan to use the Desktop Management Agent and the Middle Tier Server to authenticate, you can designate the ZENworks tree as the first authentication site or “primary authentication domain” and the corporate eDirectory tree as a subsequent authentication site, or “secondary authentication domain.” For more information about setting up authentication domains, see “Authentication Domains” on page 46.

If an eDirectory object exists in the primary domain and is successfully authenticated, the ZENworks Middle Tier Server looks for the presence of the same object in the secondary domain. If the object exists in the secondary domain there will be a successful authentication to the
secondary domain. If the object does not exist in the secondary domain, eDirectory fails the authentication to that domain only.

**IMPORTANT:** The context structure of the primary domain and the secondary domain must be identical (including leaf objects that may be authenticated, such as users or workstations) in order for the authentication to complete successfully.

The following illustration shows a simplified process of using the Desktop Management Agent to authenticate to a primary domain.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Explanation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>The workstation attempts authentication.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>The ZENworks Middle Tier Server passes credentials to the primary domain (the ZENworks tree).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>The Middle Tier Server passes credentials to the secondary domain (the corporate tree).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>The workstation authenticates to the ZENworks tree through the Middle Tier Server.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>The workstation fails to authenticate through the Middle Tier Server.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The primary/secondary domain setup is particularly useful if, for example, all of your ZENworks objects, including workstations, are in the ZENworks tree, while other critical eDirectory objects (GroupWise objects, for example) are in the corporate tree. In this scenario, the primary authentication would be to the ZENworks tree, where workstations exist, then to the corporate tree, where workstations do not exist. Many ZENworks applications and policies (Workstation Inventory policies, in particular) are associated to workstations only. If none of your policies or applications are associated with workstations, it is not necessary to designate the ZENworks tree as the primary authentication domain.
E-Mail and Dotted Name Login Support

If you want, you can allow users to log in to the network through the ZENworks Middle Tier Server using the same syntax they might be accustomed to when sending e-mail, or you might want them to log in with a more fully-qualified or perhaps a more simplified name that matches your authentication scheme.

Although ZENworks 6.5 Desktop Management does not enable e-mail or dotted name logins by default (because of the complex process used by the Middle Tier Server to find the user and because of the network traffic this process might generate), both login methods can be used for authentication when using the Desktop Management Agent.

This section explains these login methods and how to configure a workstation to use them. It includes the following information:

- “E-Mail Formatted Names” on page 71
- “Non-E-Mail Formatted Names” on page 71
- “Enabling E-Mail and Dotted Name Login Support” on page 72

E-Mail Formatted Names

E-mail formatted names have the following characteristics:

- They are considered short names, not partial contexts or distinguished names.
- They do not contain escaped (that is, “\.”) periods.
- They are found by the common name attribute in LDAP.

The following are some examples of e-mail formatted names:

tjones@mycompany.com
tom.jones@mycompany.com
tom.v.jones@mycompany.com
tom@jones@miami.mycompany.com

Non-E-Mail Formatted Names

Non-e-mail formatted names or those that

- begin or end with a period. Login names in this format are considered to be “fully qualified distinguished names” (FQDN).
- include both a period and an escaped period (that is, “\.”). Login names in this format are considered to be “fully qualified names.”

The following are some examples of non-e-mail formatted names:
If a name includes a period, the Middle Tier Server attempts to authenticate it first as a FQDN. If that authentication fails, the Middle Tier attempts to authenticate the name with the periods escaped ("\") beginning from left to right. If that authentication fails, the Middle Tier attempts an LDAP search from each configured base distinguished name.

Enabling E-Mail and Dotted Name Login Support

At the authentication DNS or IP address entry(s) under the authentication domains key, you can add DWORD values to control dotted name support and e-mail name support. The table below shows these values and their possible settings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Login Name Support</th>
<th>Setting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dotted Name Support</td>
<td>1 or 0 (default)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e-Mail Name Support</td>
<td>1 or 0 (default)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At the context entry(s) under the authentication DNS or IP address key, you can add DWORD values to control whether the entered name is attempted as an appendage to the context and whether to attempt an LDAP search from the context. The table below shows these values and their possible settings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Search Attempt</th>
<th>Setting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Append Context</td>
<td>1 (default) or 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDAP Search</td>
<td>1 (default) or 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you specify the Dotted Name Support value as 1 (enabled) at the authentication domain entry, then LDAP Search at the authentication context is always attempted.

**NOTE:** The registry does not allow a "\" in a key name. This means you cannot use a dotted context in the configuration.
Documentation Updates

This section contains information on documentation content changes that have been made in the Understanding Desktop Management section of the Administration guide for since the initial release of Novell® ZENworks® 6.5 Desktop Management. The information will help you to keep current on updates to the documentation.

All changes that are noted in this section were also made in the documentation. The documentation is provided on the Web in two formats: HTML and PDF. The HTML and PDF documentation are both kept up-to-date with the documentation changes listed in this section.

The documentation update information is grouped according to the date the changes were published. Within a dated section, the changes are alphabetically listed by the names of the main table of contents sections for Understanding Desktop Management.

If you need to know whether a copy of the PDF documentation you are using is the most recent, the PDF document contains the date it was published on the front title page or in the Legal Notices section immediately following the title page.

The documentation was updated on the following dates:

- “June 17, 2005” on page 73
- “February 11, 2005 (Support Pack 1)” on page 73
- “October 4, 2004” on page 74

June 17, 2005

Updates were made to the following sections.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“What Is the ZENworks Multiple UNC Provider?” on page 53.</td>
<td>Removed a section following this one formerly titled “Using ZENMUP.” The information in the section was somewhat incorrect and inapplicable for NetWare.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

February 11, 2005 (Support Pack 1)

Updates were made to the following sections.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Creating a New DHCP Option” on page 65.</td>
<td>Added a note to clarify the need for setting the data value of the DHCP Option 100 as string.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
October 4, 2004

Updates were made to the following sections.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Upgrading from Earlier Versions of ZENworks&quot; on page 32.</td>
<td>Added this section to clarify the role of the Novell Client in a ZENworks for Desktops 3.2 or ZENworks for Desktops 4.x upgrade scenario.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Configuring the ZENworks Middle Tier Server with NSAdmin&quot; on page 44.</td>
<td>Added information regarding the use of the NSAdmin utility when a port other than port 80 is used on the Web server.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;The Role of the Novell Client&quot; on page 31.</td>
<td>Deleted obsolete information regarding ZENworks components installed by the Novell Client.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Using the Novell Client in a ZENworks 6.5 Environment&quot; on page 32.</td>
<td>Deleted obsolete information regarding the role of the client and added clarification about using the Novell Client and the Desktop Management Agent together. Added a note to clarify the behavior of a workstation outside a firewall when both the client and the agent are installed on the workstation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;What Is the Desktop Management Agent?&quot; on page 35.</td>
<td>Deleted incorrect information regarding agent capabilities. Added an important note to highlight the importance of the agent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;What Is the Desktop Management Server?&quot; on page 50.</td>
<td>Generalized and limited the content of the third paragraph to avoid the impression that the only files installed by the back end installation are .jar files.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 4, &quot;Understanding the ZENworks Multiple UNC Provider,&quot; on page 53.</td>
<td>Changed introductory paragraphs to more accurately reflect the functionality and limitations of ZENworks for Desktops 4.x regarding file access.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;How Does ZENMUP Work?&quot; on page 53.</td>
<td>Added explanatory text to point out that files being accessed can be located either on a NetWare or Windows server, and that the protocol used to access these files varies based on the NOS where the files are located.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;ZENMUP Environments&quot; on page 55.</td>
<td>Added explanatory text in the first row of the table to point out that files being accessed can be located either on a NetWare or Windows server, and that the protocol used to access these files varies based on the NOS where the files are located.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Application Files” on page 61.</td>
<td>Added text to indicate that applications can be associated to workstations, groups, and containers.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>